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Introduction

Mining of nearshore and shallow water minerals on a commercial scale l as well as the

exploration of deep seabed minerals is being extensively carried out by various countries

..lid wns'Jrlii, SinL:C tbe economic viahility of deep sC<lhcd mining is already established,

deep seabed minerals such as polymetallic nodules and sulfides are being looked upon as
an alternative tu the existing but fast dwindling land rcsourccs. Land reseNcs of ~trateg\c

metals like copper, cobalt, nickel and manganese are gelling depletcQ at alarming rates and
are projecled to get exhausted by the turn of the century. In an attempt to anticipate and
provide contingency reserves for the projccled scarcily of these melals, India Slarted a

programme of exploration for polymetallic nodules. 'The intensive surveys have resulted
in identification of paramarginal nodule depOSits. India has been rerognised as a 'Pioneer

Invc.stor' by the Uniled Nations lC<lding to the allotmcllI of an area of 1.5 lakhs sq. m. in

the Central Indian Ocean Basin wilh exclusive righls for detailed exploration.
Differenl mining syslems arc hcing developed and lCSICu in pilot slagc3. TIle hydraulic

and airlift systems an: being preferred over the continuous line bucket (CLB) mining

system duc to 0pCf<lIillnal considerations. The suction systems (hydraulic and airlift) will

have a mobile collector heal! allal:hcd 10 a lung pipe suspcmlcd from the mining Ship 10

liflthe nodulC:i .from the seabed. The possibilily of using shullics launched from a mother

ship to collecl nodule:'. is also being explored.

However, mining of n(>dules will not only dislurb th~ ecological balance for the seal1oor,

but also of Ihe entire water column. The discharge of waste material (like sediments) at

the surface willicad to formation of a dense plume and restrict penetration of sunlight for

photosynthesis. The ai-sea processing wastes and fallout during transportation will cause

ad\Jilional prOblems for marine life as well as nearby coastal areas. Besi<1es environmental

impact, nodule mining may also have ccrlain political and international implications.

This article lists out Ihe faclors to bc wnsidcrcd for nodule mining, rc,·jew Ihe possihle

impact of seabed mining and dcscrib\:s the approach for delineation of a mine !>itc and

collection of baseline dala.
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Criteria for delineation of mine site

The term 'minesilc' is defined as an ocean bottom area where underspccifie, geological,

technical and economic conditions, a singe polymetallic nodule mining operation can be

carried out for a period of lime4•

There are several factors for selection of a mine sites such a~:

Nodule distribution, grade and abundance

Distribution and abundance of nodules is measured either by spot sampling using various

types of grabs or underwater photography systems and grade is calculated after ascertaining

the metal contents by chemical analysis. The cut orr abundance accepted is 5 kg/sq. m.,

which is the lowest concenlration Ihal can he kasihly mincd. Thc cut uff for average grade

is suggested to be 1.8% of copper + nickel. However. since these metals will not provide

sufficient returns, manganese and cobalt have been added and the concept of 'metal

. equivalent' was introduced. Metal equivalent is expressed as grade of a reference metal

Ihat would produce the same revenue as the sum of revenues produced by all the metals

reCovered from polymetallic nodules.
The survey area is divided into a number of blocks and average abundance is calculated.

However. since nodule distribution is not uniform. even the most abundant area can have
patches of less nodules. Another method that ~n be utilised is hy combining grade and
abundance, to calculate the quantity uf metal wlllainw in nodules per unil surface area.
Nooule distribution varies drastically over short distances and needs In be surveyctl
continuously with a closer interval hetween the lines. So. ror more rcliaole data. acoustic

systems lowed near the seabed can be continuously used for abundance values at every

point. Similarly. radiometric sensing needs to be developed for fast and accurate
measurement of metal content.

Seanoor conditions

The seafloor topography and sediment characleristics nced 10 be siudied in detail for

delineating unmineablc areas. Rough topography and sediments with low sheer strenglh

may pose problems during mining. The proportion of unmineablc arcasdue to unsuitable

lopography (Au), with respecl to total area (At) can he calculated as; Au/At. which is

generally accepted to be less Ihan 20%. Since the ahyss;11 hills in the nmlule areas arc

several kilometres wide, bathymelry maps should be al a scale 1:50.000 or above. This can
be done by multi channel echosounders in a close grid or by high resolUtion deeptow
acoustic systems Echostrength measurements and geotechnical studies (preferably in situ)
should be done for properties of bottom sediments.
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Mineable area and its size

.The facton; describCd above can be used to estimate the total mineable area (M) as follows:
M = At - (Au + Ag + Aa)

where At = total arca

Au ::: area below cut off grade

Aa = area below CUI off abundance

The sizeo! a mine site (As) can be calculated as:

(Arl (Ol

As = (C) (E) (M)

Where As= annual nodule recovery rate (dmllycar)
D = d'urdtion of mining operation (years) .

C =average nodule abundance in mineable area (dmt/sq.km)

E =-overall mining efficiency (perccnt)

M =proportion of mineable area

Technological factors

With any of the mining systems, the overall efficiency (E) is expected to be more than 50%
and can be calculated as:

E:::edxC5

where ed = dredge efficiency, which is the ratio of polymetallic nodules effectively

gathered by dredge head. versus the nodules on the seabed 'before
dredging,

es = sweep cfficicOl.:y, which is the percentage of bottom area dredged.

Economic factors

The quantity of polymetallic nodules required 10 be extracted from a given mine-sile is

three million dry tons per year at least for a duration of twenty years. Since tbis target can
be achieved at the (highcst) limit of technical feasibility, it may not be viable using a single

ship, so use of lWO ships is envisaged by most of the pioneer companies.

Impact of nodule mining

Environmental impact

Seafloor mining and disturbance:
According to one.estimate. along with each tonne of nodules lifted, 2.5 - 5.5 tonnes of
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bottom sediments are disturbcd6• The suspension. distribution and sedimentation of

stirred up particles will affect the ncar bottom water mass, areas of scafioor from where

the sediments are removed and areas of resedimcntation. This will have a certain impact

on deepsea fauna, especially sessile animals which have slow reproductive cycles.

During the CLB mining test in the Pacific Ocean', when the SID sensor accidentally hit

the seabed, particulate mailer in the boHom bottles was .very high (167,000 mg/sq. m)

which shows that if much a much larger mine hcad is dragged along the seabed, turbidity

of surrounding water will be increased by several orders of magnitude over the baseline

condition. Even if thc arca being mined is small, the arca affcctcd due to plume and

transportation of sediments will be large and similarly the lime laken to re-establish the

same environment will be much more than thai of the mining activity.

Sediment di.rcharge and ecological imlmltl1lCt':

After lifting polymetallic nodules from the seafioor to the mining vessel, the associated

sediments will be sieved off and discharged into the seawater. According to a study, (pr

every tonne of nodules lifted, 6 tonne..'i of bOllom water will be brought to the surface8•

Asa result, there will be dense suspension in the entire water column, less penetration of

light for photosynthetic activily of marine organisms, inducing an ecological imbalance in

ihe environment The organisms lifted from the seannor may also not survive in the totally

different conditions (low pressure and high temperature, etc.) at the surface. At the same

time certain dormant species of phytoplankton may be revived on the surface, duc to

suitable temperature, light and oxygen conditions. but they may lead to over population

and depletion of available oxygen for eXiMiilg species. creating a further ecological

imbalance.

During a suction lift mining tcst in the NOrlh Atlantic Occan9, the bottom waler

discharge at the surface remained in the euphotic zone due to warming up during airlift

and due to lower salinity of bottom water. So, modification in the discharge technique, like

spraying over sea surface to ensure rapid mixing, should inOuence behaviour of bollom

water. It will increase the phytoplankton growth only if the concentration of deepwater

after mixing with surface water is considerably high (> 10%), whereas maximum observed

was only 0.3%.

Transportation and at-sea processing ....astes

l1~e discharged waste..'i may perhaps not sellle down where they are disposed of, hut may

also lravel along with currents 10 lhe nearby shores, I:<lusing a new lype of problem In the

beaches, marine life and seulements. Material falling orf during transportation and oil

spillage may also become pollution hazards. In the case of at-sea processing, lhe discharge

of waste ~aterial could be far more dangerous to the marine environment, due to usc of
chemicals.
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Some developing countries have vast mineral resclVcs, which play an impurtant role in
industrializing their economies. Of the known mineral reselVcs these countries have nearly
50% of the nickel resclVcs, over 50% of copper reselVcs, 75% of cobalt reserves, and aboul

25% of manganese reserves, and are major suppliers to the world markets of these
minerals. These counlries face the comhined effect of losl markets and reduced price levels
broughlabout by deep seabed nodule production. They depend on revenue earned from

mineral exports more than do developed nations and have less flexibility in transferring

production to other product lines. They lacklhe technological and economic requirements
necessary to mine the oceans. to

, .

Measure Cor 'sufe' nodule mIning
In order lO monitor the impact of nodule mining on the environment, it is necessary to

collcct detailed oceanographic data on physical. chemical and biological aspects oflhe area

before, dur.ng and after the pilot mining stage. The dala collected before will serve as a
reference with which Ihe data collected during and after pilot mining can be compared to

know the cxtent or impaci of the mining aClivity in the area. It will also help to detcrmine

the time required for a disturocd ecosystem to rcturn to its original state, which can be
used to predict the impact of large scale mining. This information, along with
meteorological, geological, geotechnical and hydraulic data, will be useful {or jmprovement

in the dcsigllof the ;tCllial mininl~ sysh'm so as to h,tvC minimum possible irnpacl on lbe

clIvllolllllClI1. IUllIIIl'l 1.11 tolh't Ilh'" tllllll, 11111111' '.1'111". "'lilly Itn:th lei hl' 11I1Ih'llilkl'l\ till
t'OVifllllrlll'lllal lIIol\il\lrill'~ and mallal!I'JlII'nl in and around the proposed minin/! BreaU

Crlteriaa for sure milllll~·

St:t'Jloor milling (/lid dhturbclfICt'

There should be minimum interaction of (he mining system with the seabed environment

to keep it disturhance-frcc. Strip-wise mining should be done. leaving alternate strips of

undisturbed seafloor, to allow repopUlation in mined out areas.

Sediment discllarge
It should be minimum at thc surfal:c, to allow suflkicnt sunlight to penetrate. There
should be uniform distribution of the waste in negligible qualllilies in the entire water
column (and nm only on Ihe surface). The discharge must have positive effects, such as

artificial upwelling and no negative eflccls·on Ihe ecology.

At SCII pro(('S~·;lIg

Necessary precaution must be laken during processing to avoid poilulion. proper treatment

of was!~_:~.cf~reuispllsal, and unlilthe above arc ensured. processing musl be done on land.
'-- ~
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Measures against adverse political implications

SCveral United Nations proposals would diminish the impact of deep seabed mining on the
land based mining industries in developing countrics12• These proposals include:

limited production to levels that would not disrupt land based production or

prices,
controlling both deep seabed and land based mining equally so as not to

discriminate against seabed production,
limiting ocean mining licenses to an amount judged appropriate to maintain a

balance between land and sea production,

limiting annual production and new licenses for market and price stability,

having an international authority compensate the countries a(fected by decline in

mineral export revenues, and

providing preferential technical assistance to developing countries adversely

affected by seabed production to help them broaden their economic base.

Strategy for nodule mining

A long term strategy needs to be worked out for large-scale nodule mining which involves

a number of stages. These comprise of tasks dealing with exploration, metallurgical

processing, mining and environmental monitoring as well as decisions related to the

economics of mining and worldwide impliC<itions on metals markel.

The stages under various heads and the tasks involved in each before deep seabed mining

have been described in Table l. '

Approach towards data collection for nodule mining

This has been divided into 2 phase..:

Phase 1:

Phase 2:

Delineation of application area.

(i) Delineation of mine site.

(ii) Collection of base line data on environmental parameters.

The Central Indian Ocean basin has been eXlcnsively surveyed tu UlIle<.:1 data on mKiule

abundance and grade. On the basis of this arplication area of ISO,OIX) sq. km, each were

Identified and subsequently allo\t('.d tu India hy the UN for exclusive rights for detailed

exploration and later exploitation of the resources from one of the allnlled areas. In the

first phase (delinealion or applicatiun sea), the survey was carried out at 1° internal anll

nllrruwcd down Itl 0.25/1 helwccn !llillioll~. All 1I1t'1I of ·1111111. MI. IIm.wlIs nlVeH~d ""ilIA

frcefull grllbs, underwater l:3I11Cras, swil\lcll\ samplcrs III IXIIU !lll:<lliuIlS amI 700 lOllS uf

bulk samples dredged for development of metallurgical methods for extracting the melals.
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A preliminary bathymetry map, based on-sonar records, was prepared with )00 m contour

interval. Several seamoums have been identified in the area. Based on these (abundllucc,
grade and bathymclly) the application area was sclccled.

The second phase conslitutes selection of mine site and collection of data for designs of

mining system. This ohjcclive is being achieved by a muilidisciplinary approach as foUL>ws:

1. Narrowing down the exploration grill (interval) to 0.125° (1181) = 7.5 nm for

collection of grade. abundance and photography data.

2. Collection of undisturbed sediment cores (using spade cores and bOle cores) to

slUiJy geotechnical properties and relation between nodules and Sediments.

3. Collcctio~ of baseline environmenlal data (in the entire area) at an interval of )0

over 3 seasons in a year (March-April, July-August, Nov.-Dec.). This involves data

collection on biological, chemical and physical parameters from the deepcst part

of lhe waler column to the surfaL:C.

4. Detailed bathymelry survey using Swath mapping system, which covers 10 km on

either side of the ship's track and produces real lime contour map of the seafloor

with 10m resolution.

Summary

In order to have a safe and efficient mining operation, it is necessary to have careful

planning and execution in the exploration stage, to:

1. Establish the economic mineability of the deposit and have a feasibility study for

mining based on associated seabed conditions.

2. Acquire knowledge of potential cnvironmental impact on the sea, through

environmcntal monitoring in the pilot mining stage.

3. Unl1erstand lhe implications (environmental and pOlitical) before large scale

mining commences.

4. Develop mining techniques having positive environmental effects, such as artificial

upwel(ing, rather than destruction of the existing ecological balance.

The nodules explored in the Indian Ocean meet the criteria for mineable depOSits on the

basis of their grade and abundance, and as a result India· has been allotted the area for

detailed exploration. Since land depOSits are depleting fast, nodule mining may have to be

taken up to support the industry and economy. Detailed studies have been taken up for

delineation of mine site as well as identifying a suitable method for metallurgical

processing of the nodules.

Rabul Sharma is a scientist at the National Institute of Oceanography at Goa in India.
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